
Notes and Brief Reports 

Supplemental Security Income: 
The Aged Eligible* 

About 5.1 million aged, blind, and disabled 
persons will be eligible January 1, 19’74, for a 
Federal supplemental security income (SSI) 
payment under the 1972 amendments to the Soc- 
ial Security Act. 1 Of the total, 3.8 million will 
be aged 65 or older. These data are from esti- 
mates developed by the Social Security Adminis- 
tration, which will administer the all-Federal 
SSI program. 

SSI PROVISIONS 

The supplemental security income program- 
financed by general revenues-replaces the Fed- 
eral grants to State-administered assistance pro- 
grams for the aged (old-age assistance-OAA), 
the blind (aid to the blind-AB), and the dis- 
abled (aid to the permanently and totally dis- 
abled-APTD) .2 The State-administered pro- 
gram currently serves about 3.2 million persons, 
of whom 1.9 million are aged. The additional 
persons eligible for SSI payments are persons 
who, for various reasons, are not participating 
in or are ineligible for the current programs 
because of lien law ,restrictions, relative respon- 
sibility clauses, or resource limitations and pay- 
ment levels lower than SSI’s. Nearly all SSI 
eligibles not receiving payments from the current 
OAA program are social security beneficiaries 
eligible for relatively small monthly supplements 
to low social security benefits. 

In addition, the 1972 amendments encourage 
but do not obligate a State to provide supple- 
mentary payments to SSI if its present payments 
are higher than the new SSI standards. If a 

*Prepared by Thomas G. Staples, Office of the Assist- 
ant Commissioner, Office of Research and Statistics. 

‘An additional 1.0 million persons may be eligible 
for a State payment only if States choose to supple- 
ment. 

*For a description of the characteristics of OAA, 
AB, and APTD recipfents, see the findings of the 1950 
studies conducted by the National Center for Social 
Statistics, Social and Rehabilitation Service, Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare (NCSS reports OAA 
l(70) ; AB l(70) ; and APTD l(70)). 

State so chooses and agrees to follow the basic 
Federal eligibility rules, the Social Security Ad- 
ministration will administer its supplementary 
payments program and assume all administrative 
costs. If a State wants a program with different 
eligiblity requirements or with payments and 
services not included in SSI, the State must pay 
for its administration (as well as for the pay- 
ments and services). 

DATA SOURCE AND ESTIMATION METHOD 

This note describes only the aged persons in 
the United States who will be eligible for SSI 
in January 1974. (Though the SSI program pro- 
vides payments to low-income blind and dis- 
abled persons, the data base and estimating 
methods for them do not yield data in sufficient 
detail to be included here.) The estimates in 
this note refer to persons eligible for a regular 
monthly payment. s Because some persons will 
choose not to participate, the estimates for both 
eligible persons and the payments they are likely 
to receive have been reduced by 10 percent for 
workload and operating purposes. However, be- 
cause one can only guess how large a proportion 
will not participate, the data described in this 
note refer to all eligible persons. 

Social Security Administration estimates are 
derived from the Census Bureau’s current popu- 
lation survey (CPS) of March 1971, which in- 
cludes income and demographic characteristics 
of the noninstitutional population of the United 
States for calendar year 1970. The data have been 
adjusted to represent calendar year 1973 on the 
basis of expected changes in the various income 
sources and population groups reflected in the 
CPS. Though the data here relate to calendar 
year 1973, they should be reasonably applicable 
to calendar year 1974 (the first full year of SSI 
operation) as well. 

SSI PROGRAM FOR THE AGED 

In brief, the main eligibility requirements of 
the SSI program for the aged center on age, res- 
idence, and income. 

3 In addition, certain adults in institutions are eli- 
gible for up to $25 per month. 
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Age.-A person must be aged 65 or over to 
qualify. A married couple receives a larger pay- 
ment if both husband and wife are aged 65 or 
over. If either the husband or the wife is under 
age 65, the couple is treated as a single person: 
the income and resources of the spouse under 
age 65 are included with those of the spouse 
aged 65 or over. There are no additional pay- 
ments for dependents. 

Resideme .-The single aged person without 
other income who maintains his own household 
and meets the resource limitations noted below 
will be eligible for a monthly payment of $130. 
An aged married couple’ in similar circumstances 
will be eligible for $195. For aged persons and 
couples living in another’s household, the monthly 
payment standard is reduced by one-third-in 
this case a single person will receive $86.70 a 
‘month and a married couple, $130. 

Income.-Certain types of earned and un- 
earned income are disregarded.4 Once these ex- 
clusions are taken into account, the remaining 
income-“countable income”-will offset the 
SSI payment standard in computing the amount 
of the payment. The major income exclusions 
are : $20 of any income (earned or unearned), 
$65 of earnings, and half of all earnings above 
$65. Apart from owning his home, automobile, 
household possessions of a reasonable value, and 
limited life insurance, a person cannot receive 
payment if his other resources exceed $1,500. For 
a married couple the limit is $2,250.6 

THREE PAYMENT GROUPS 

Aged persons eligible for SSI have been sep- 
arated here into three mutually exclusive groups, 
classified according to whether the recipient is 
eligible for a Federal payment but not a State, 
for a State payment but not a Federal, or for 
both. To make the comparison easier, it is as- 
sumed that all States with current payment levels 
above the SSI standard will provide a payment 
in the amount of the difference between the SSI 
standard and its current standard. For estimat- 
ing purposes, the State standards are for persons 

4 “Earned income” includes wages from employment 
and net earnings from self-employment : all other income 
is “unearned.” 

5 Where resowye limitations under SSI are lower 
than QAA, the current higher limitation mill prevail. 

living alone in rented quarters as of June 19’72 
plus the estimated cash value of food stamps. 

Federal payment on&.-Aged persons eligible 
only for a Federal payment reside in States 
where the standard of need under the Federal- 
State program is lower than the standard under 
SSI. Thus, because the State they reside in will 
not be supplementing SSI, they will receive an 
SSI payment only. 

State payment only .-Persons eligible only for 
a State payment reside in States where the cur- 
rent standard is above *‘the SSI standard and 
have countable income that exceeds the SSI 
standard. For example, a, single person residing 
in a State where the current standard is $180 
and having a social security benefit of $160 
would be eligible far a State payment of $40 but 
not a Federal payment ,($160 social security 
minus the $20 exclusion yields a countable in- 
come of $140). I 

Federa and State payments.-Persons eligible 
for both a Federal and a State payment reside 
in States where the current standard exceeds the 
SSI standard and have countable income under 
the SSI standard: For example, a single person 
living alone in a State with a current standard 
of $180 and having a $100 social security benefit 
would receive an SSI payment of $50 and a State 
payment of $50. (An SSI standard of $130 minus 
the countable income yields a $50 SSI payment; 
a $180 State standard minus the $130 SSI stand- 
ard yields a $50 State’payment.) 

CHARACTERISTICS OF AGED PERSONS 
ELIGIBLE FOR SSI . 

Information presented so far points up SSI 
eligibility requirements. ‘Social security income, 
living arrangements, and general economic cir- 
cumstances are also important in describing the 
SSI population. 

Social Security Status 

Of the 3.8 million aged persons who are esti- 
mated to be eligible for an SSI payment, 2.7 
million, or about 71 percent, are now social se- 
curity beneficiaries (table 1). This group in- 
cludes persons eligible for a Federal payment 
only and persons eligible for both’ a Federal 
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TABLE L-Estimated number of aged persons eligible for a Federal SSI payment, or State payment, or both, by marital statw, 
living arrangements, and social security status, January 1974 

[In thousands] 

Persons eligible for- 

Type of eligible person Federal SSI payment 

Total Federal 
and State 

Total, including married couples living in another’s household.-.. 3,833 1,585 2,248 

Total eligible I__-________________-____________________---- L _____ 
With social security.. ________________________________________- 

3,799 

Without social security ________________________________________ 
2,709 
1,091 

Single persons 
With social! 

in own household _________ :_________ ______________ _ 
security-...........-----------------:--------------::- 
Ialsecurity-........-.--------------------------------- 
in another’s household ________________________________ 

Without sot 
Single persons 

With soclalsecurity.........--------~----------------------------- 
Withoutsoclalsecurity~------------------------------------------- 

Marled couples, husband or wife ehglble ____________________________ 
With socialsecurity......------~--.---------------~--------------- 
Withoutsocialsecurity......-------------------------------------- 

Marrled couples, both husband and wife eligible ____________.________ 
With socialsecurity.-...-.--_---------------~--------------------- 
Without social security ________________________________________---- 

1.931 
1,450 

% 
401 
366 
225 
153 

8:: 

:i: 

1 Excludes married couples living in another’s household. 

and a State payment. Of the 1 million aged per- 
sons eligible for a State payment only, however, 
96 percent are social security beneficiaries. This 
finding is not unexpected because persons eligible 
for only the State payment have countable in- 
come (nearly always social security) above the 
SSI standard. 

Depending on marital status and living ar- 
rangements, the social security-SSI overlap 
varies significantly. Social security beneficiaries, 
for example, represent 75 percent of the single 
persons maintaining their own household, com- 
pared with 52 percent for those living in another’s 
household. Similarly, 80 percent of the married 
couples in which both husband and wife are 
eligible for SSI are social security beneficiaries, 
compared with 68 percent of the married couples 
with only the husband or the wife eligible for 
SSI. 

living Arrangements 

The data on living arrangements show that 
about 50 percent of the persons eligible for a 
Federal SSI payment are single and live in their 
own household and about 20 percent are single 
and live in another’s household. Almost all of 
the remaining 30 percent are married and live 
as couples in their own households ; less than 1 
percent of the total are married couples who live 
in another’s household. 

3,302 

1.574 2,225 3,277 
1,140 1,569 2,575 

434 657 704 

;:t 

%f: 
148 
136 
157 
111 

3:: 
320 
52 

1,170 
889 
282 
483 
253 
230 

ii 

5:: 
385 
119 

1.625 
1,320 

306 

E 
234 
113 

ii 
904 
774 
131 

T 
Total 

State payment 

Federal 
and State 

1,054 2,248 
____~ 

1,053 2,225 
1,006 1,569 

47 657 
________ 

:i: 1,170 

2f 
iE 
483 

148 253 
4 230 

ii z 

40: 389 ;; 

12 119 

Federal 
or State 

PcFr%~~t ’ 

4,887 

4,852 
3,715 
1,138 

2,386 
1,881 

606 

i% 
370 
270 
191 
79 

1,277 
1,094 

183 

Persons eligible for a State payment only in- 
clude relatively fewer single persons (and, con- 
versely, more married couples) and a higher 
incidence of married couples in which both hus- 
band and wife are eligible. The latter group 
accounts for about 23-24 percent of the persons 
eligible for an SSI payment and 38 percent of 
persons eligible for a State payment only. This, 
too, is not unexpected because the persons eligible 
for a State payment only must have countable 
income before receiving the SSI payment in ex- 
cess of $130 per month for a single person or 
$195 per month for a married couple-a condi- 
tion that married couples with their typically 
higher incomes are more likely to meet. 

Viewed another way, regardless of living ar- 
rangement, about one-third of all eligible aged 
persons are eligible for, a Federal payment only, 
about one-fifth for a State payment only, and 
nearly one-half for both a Federal and a State 
payment. 

Economic Circumstances 

Even though most persons eligible for SSI 
are social security beneficiaries, nonbeneficiaries 
will depend more heavily on SSI for their basic 
income protection. Social security beneficiaries 
who receive an SSI Federal payment are esti- 
mated to represent ‘71 percent of eligible persons 
and would be getting only 49 percent of the SSI 
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TABLE 2.-Estimated amount of Federal and State outlays for aged persons eligible for Federal SSI payment, or State payment, 
or both, by marital status, living arrangements, and social security status, January 1974 

(In millions] 

I Amount of Federal and State outlays 

T- I I Federal SSI payment 

I Total 
I 

Federal 
and State 

State payment Federal 
or State 

Pk%% * 

Type of eligible person 

Total state Federal 
oniy and State 

.- 

.- 

.- 

- 

$1,013 $733 $3.480 Total, including married couples living in another’s household...- $2,467 

Total eligible I________________________________________----------- 
With social security _________.______________________________--- 

2.457 

Without social security ._______________________________________ 
1.204 
1,252 

$1,413 

1,050 1,407 1,606 
623 681 771 
626 727 235 

594 
303 
291 
176 

1:: 
115 
61 

:1 
48 

594 
468 
126 
161 

E 

ir: 

2:: 
184 
34 

Single persons in own household _______.-____________________________ 
With sociaisecurity.~..~~----~-~---~-~~~-~--~~~~~-~-------~--~--~- 
Without social security _________-____________________________L_--- 

Sinnle nersons in another’s household. _______________________________ 

1,401 
743 

~itdsociaisecurity-.--....-...----------------------------------- 
Witboutsochisecurity~.~..~......~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Married couples, husband or wife ellgibie ____________________________ 
With soda1 security ________________________________________------- 
Wlthout social security __________._____________________________---- 

Married coudes. both husband and wife eiiaibie _________.___________ 

128 
359 
160 

ii 
408 
253 
155 

1 Excludes married couples living in another’s household. 

outlays. Conversely, nonbeneficiaries, represent- 
ing 29 percent of eligible persons, receive 51 
percent of the outlays. Individually, these aggre- 
gate comparisons are reflected in the mean 
monthly payment ‘amounts. For example, single 
beneficiaries living alone are eligible for a 
monthly SSI Federal payment of $43, compared 
with $114 for nonbeneficiaries. When both hus- 
band and wife of a married couple are bene- 
ficiaries and both are eligible for SSI, they are 
eligible for a monthly payment of $60, compared 
with $151 for similar nonbeneficiaries. The point 
here is not that aged social security beneficiaries 
eligible for SSI are in good economic circum- 
stances, but rather that the aged poor who do not 
have a social security benefit have little other 

income. (The estimated mean annual income per 
married couple without social security, for ex- 
ample, is only $527 before-their SSI payment.) 

Table 2 indicates the estimated amount of 
Federal and State funds required to meet SSI 
or State payments or both in 1974. The com- 
bined total for all three payments is estimated to 
be $3.5 billion. 

Mean monthly payments vary widely, depend- 
ing on living arrangements, marital status, and 
type of payment (table 3). These data should be 
viewed with caution, however, because the mean 
payment is dependent on the payment standard 
and the countable income of eligible persons. 

Table 4 provides the payment standard and 
the countable income before the SSI payment is 

TABLE 3.-Estimated mean monthly payment for aged persons eligible for Federal SSI payment, or State payment, or both, 
by marital status, living arrangements, and social security statds, January 1974 

Mean monthly payment per unit 

State payment Federal 
or State 

P2E~? I 

Type of eligible person I Federal ES1 payment I 

I Total Federal 
and State 

Single persons in own household _____________________________________ 
With sociaisecurity........-...----------------------------------- 
Wlthoutsocialsecurlty......-.---.-------------------------------- 

Bingie persons In another’s household ________________________________ 
Wfth social securlty.-....-.--..----.-------.---------------------- 
Withoutsociaisecurity.---.--.---.-------------------------------- 

Married couples, husband or wife eligible 8 __________________________ 
With soclaisecurlty..----..---.----------------------------------- 
Without social security ________________________________________---- 

Married couples, both husband and wife eligible * _______________.___ 
With socialsecurity.........-..----------------------------------- 
Without social secmity..........--.--------------------------.---- 

TX 
‘;$a$ 

26:60 

%*E 
43:60 

;;.3 
SD:80 

151.10 

%~ 
121:30 

$j;*;$ 
108kO 

61 .M) 63.80 
24.20 
81.50 "s"z% 
61.60 as:10 
45.80 

(?3.go 

12% 14D.DO 
- 

Total Federal 
and State 

1 Base less than M),OOO. f Excludes married couples living ln another’s household. 
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TABLE ?.-Ektima$+ mean monthly income (before receipt of S&payment) of aged persons eligible for Federal SSI payment, 
by marital status, hvmg arrangements, and social security status, January 1974 1 

Type of eligible person 
551 

monthly 
standard 

Blngle pemons in own household _____________________________________ 
With social security 
Withoutsocialsecu;ii;r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Bin& persons in another'8 household. ____________.______________ 11.1 
With socialsecurity.....--.-..-..-...-..-------------------------- 
Without social security ________________________________________---- 

Married couples, husband or wife eligible ____________________________ 
With socialsecurity-..-.------------------------------------------ 
Without social security ____---_________________________________---- 

Married cou les, both husband and wife eligible _____________________ 
With socia securlty-.-......-------------------------------------- P 
WlthoutsocSal8ecurity..-.-..-....-----------..-----.------------- 

$130.00 
130.00 

‘ii% 
se:70 
86.70 

Et 
13o:Oa 
195.00 

E:Z 

- 

computed. The countable income as a proportion 
of the standard is a rough measure of adequacy 
before SSI (assuming the standards represent a 
reasonable equivalence in levels of living). In 
this context the average married couple has 
countable income of nearly three-fifths the SSI 
standard before assistance, but the average single 
person has income of less than half the SSI 
standard. This finding, of course, is consistent 
with other data on the income of the aged. Not 
only do the single persons include a larger pro- 
portion of widows who have little income other 
than public assistance or social security, but also 
the married couples are typically younger and 
better able to live independently, and, by and 
large, are in better economic circumstances. 

SUMMARY 

The Social Security Administration estimates 
that 5.1 million noninstitutionalized aged, blind, 

Federal 891 payment 

1 Monthly income before ES1 payment is “countable income,” that Is, 
income after the Income exclusions of (1) $20 of any income, (2) $4~5 of earnings, 
and (3) half of all earnings above $65. 

2 Base less than 60,000. 

Units eligible for- 

Federal ;;:ypayment 

f% s:70 
35.10 
62.50 

6.20 
69 .OO 
84.20 

1’11 10 
134:ao 
41.20 

-- 

-- 

- 

Federal 651 and 
State payment 

__---___-___ 

!i 
23 

and disabled persons will be eligible for a Fed- 
eral payment under the new supplemental secu- 
rity income program next January. About three- 
fourths of the eligible persons are aged. About 71 
percent of the aged SSI recipients will be re- 
ceiving social security benefits-but this figure 
varies according to marital status and living 
arrangements (from 52 percent for single per- 
sons living in another’s household to 75 percent 
for single persons living in their own house- 
holds). Of the total number of aged persons who 
will receive an SSI payment, an estimated 50 
percent are single persons in their own house- 
hold ; 20 percent, single persons living in 
another’s household; and 30 percent, married 
couples. The estimated’mean monthly SSI Fed- 
eral payment for single social security benefi- 
ciaries in their own household is $43, compared 
with $114 for single nonbeneficiaries. The esti- 
mated payment for couples is $60 for benefici- 
aries and $151 for nonbeneficiaries. 
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